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Examination

Taking tiling» as we find them to
day, a onion 1» ont of the question, no mat
ter who may try to make it a live question, 
and any scheme, such as

"■ a ooMMieoiai mnoN, 
which would, could, or might lead to annex
ation, will not be entertained by Canadians. 
We prise our institutions too highly, we 
cherish our country too dearly, to try any 
experiment which would imperil them. 
The United States has shown itself so un
scrupulous regarding the rights of others, 
that we cannot, we dare not yield to them 
any of our exclusive rights. No matter what 
might be the terms of a commercial union, 
no matter what might he the privileges and 
rights prescribed m a treaty, we can have 
absolutely no faith in a nation whose 
history teaches us that when it suite its 
purpose it has no scruples to break its obli
gations ; and ------- 1

— .m wissMyov iTtu uv* ue suited 
. unies» it has the best of the bargain. The

-y— to offer up a considerable quan- South spent its best blood and impoverished
There w- - M I ytv of partially assimilated nutriment to ‘‘"People in the vain effort to obtain what

~v~=r mi turn out by press “'•I' “ P«wa.*y — s few in our midst would for mercenary
mefi on the lacrosse grounds yesterday the storm king. motives barter away, and that is freedouL
afternoon, on the occasion of thrir I After dinner the pioneers and their friends Break down the international Une between
!f£?nd ,1. ..;pr*ir10*. jJ0* Kr.thLn adjourned to the pavilion, where addresses Canada and the United States, and we might
with their Momtreet brethren. The I u.ii-.—H k- t>. Read b* overrun by a class of people whose sinie-
raanner m whH* they tbrew downlthe »•« ^vered by Rev. Dr. Scad- ter influence Would pollute bur homes and
pencil and took up the stick wss something ding and Dr. Canniff The former took institutions, and before many years our fate
great to behold. They re«,dodged, stumbled I for his theme the history of the « a distinct people would be sadly changed.
^v1efeUMrtoM«eï*l^^ region in whioh Lome park ia situated, remember the svsnts connected

combination, joined in the play along with V*d whi^. ™ ^own “ territory, andthfinjlistire^eted outface
the sporting editor and the city editor of bact This was the last portion of the indjan„. we must have faUea low in
the Mail. They made a big three. The egilitv shore of Leke Ontario ceded by the Indians, self-appreciation if we can think of placing 
and skill they displayed in letting the ball The race whe inhabited it were the Mini- ear destiny in the bend. of a nation so in
pass was astounding. They ran themselves sagas, a tribe of the Chippewa*. He dwelt different to the rights of the weak; and ae 
out of breath, but somehow or another they on the many changes whioh had taken place we love oar country and desire to preserve 
never seemed to care about touching the since that time, and said that if people it to our children, we will see to it 
rubber. Perhaps it was because it was I wanted to see the same primeval simplicity that scheming
always ahead of them. The team proper nowadays they most go to the Muskoka allowed to enter the wedge by e corn- 
played well, and will no doubt give the I district and similar regions. The address, menial union. I am glad to believe 
Montreal men a hard tussle. I being so appropriate to the time and place, there are but few who, misled by a contin-

was listened to with great interest entai cry, entertain the opinion that a com-
BASEBALL. Dr. Canniff then read his address, as fol- meroial union or zollverein whioh would

MATCHes platkd YESTERDAY. I lows. discriminate against Great Britain could do
At Worcester : Providences6,Worcesters THE DESTINY OP CANADA. otherwise than impair our political exiet-

_ , , „ Probably there is not a more striking I am not going to argue the question
At lleveland : Detroit* 5, Cleveland* 6. instance in history of adherence to principle, whether such a union would or would not 
At Boston : Bostons 1, Troys 0. 0f devoted love of nationality, of willing- to the country’s wealth, and give the
„ „ . ow TH* „ . .. .. ness to endure hardship, undergo toil and people more comforts and luxuries. It ia
Purcell and SwsrtweU, of the Akrons, I privation,endure self-sacrifice,andof persist sufficient to say that political economists do 

have been permanently engaged by the ant]y fulfilling the noble duties pertaining not »Kree- One well-known writer haring 
,Th*y h*Te Proven themselves to ^triotism than has been exhibited by once, m casting the political horoscope, de- 

b»u“t»- . JD the first settlers of Canada and their elared that Canada’s destiny was
The Tecumsehs of this city vuitodBramp- de80endant,. A man wh. neglects the inevitably annixation,

ton yesterday and defeated the Clippers of responsibilities to his family and his «eems determined to use every effort to pre- 
that town by 12 to 8, the score by innings nearest 0f Itin, or who selfishly seeks only Tent himself from being a false prophet ;

0WS , » . .. his own welfare—careless about the well- ,that “» w constant reiteration in attractive
Clippers — '.'.!!"!! loitosj* fi I being of his neighbor—er who forgets or -anguage_ will accomplish it This gentle-

stifles the nebler instincts of his nature, maD* 111 h’e graceful style which Canadians
and cares not for the nation whose subject with lessladvantages of education and leisure
he ia more than tor any other nation ; who ma7 to approach, has recently in an

American periodical been lecturing the 
America» people on what they have failed 

’ to do and what they ought to do in order 
that his prophecy may come to pas». From 
this elaborate article one not acquainted 
with the (acts might be led to believe 
that Canada without incorporation with the 
republic is like a tail severed from the animal, 

has wagged, and 
never can wag unless it is graftad on to the 
animal. The continental policy requires 
that the tail shall be engrafted without de
lay. It may be a pity to deprive the re
public of a tail, for that is all Canada 
would ever be, but Canadians regard their 
country aa something more than a tail, and 
discern ample evidence of individual 
vigorous life. I am glad to say there are 
writers who have taken- up this subject 
and presented sufficient argument to satisfy 

0f any one who has alone the good of Canada 
at heart, that a commercial union or any 
kind of a union ia not only unnecessary 
for oar prosperity, but would prove an 
evil without an advantage. The Canadian 
Monthly not long ago contained an able 
article by Mr. Arch. McGouin of Montreal, 
which|any one may read with advantage who 
has any doubts upon the subject Bat I 
wish to look at the matter from another 
standpoint What is •

THE COEDITION OF CANADA TO-DAT 
compared with what it was ten, twenty or 
fifty years.ago ? In the name of history and 
common sense, was there ever a country 
which in its early years of settlement ad
vanced more rapidly and developed more 
steadily and satisfactorily than Canada has 
under confederation? A very rapid growth 
is not conducive to protracted existence.
Too hasty a development will lead to pre
mature decay. In fact, there is reason to 
believe that the impetus which was given 
to prosperity in the first years of the con
federacy had an unfortunate effect in 
awakening hopes of immediate wealth and 
greatness which could not result from a 
natural process and progress in growth and 
development. Some men dreamed dreams,

, and because their dreams did not at 
come to pass they became dissatisfied. 
Unusual prosperity, during which habits of 
luxury and extravagance had been formed, 
resulted in discontent when the hard times 
settled upon the land. The 
cal warfare which is carrie 
by the Canadian press,as well as by word of 
mouth, there is reason to believe, has con- 
tributed to this dissatisfaction. The

THE DESTM OF CANADA.noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto. o

-The Toronto Turkish, Baths, 883 Queen 
street west,are open every day from 7 a.m. 
to 9 u.m

—“ And fools who came to scoff remained 
to pray." We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
were entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Z0PB8A. Clergymen write rs 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful 
effects.

—Those in want of sewing machines ought 
to inspect the Wheeler t Wilson at No. 83 
King street west previous to their deciding 
to bnv elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 0. 0. 
Pomeroy’s office wonM not be out of place.

THE Olïï IM TICIEÏY. r

GREAT CLEARING SALEEsa- i

Dr. CannllTs Address to the York 
Pioneers Yesterday.

TEE DAILY ROU.M, <>P LIFE IN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

The following certificates war» awarded at 
the recent examination :

Grade A,—Phcsnix, George B.; Chadwick, 
Charles W.; Sheppard, Daniel Brutus.

Grade B.—Stone, George; Griffin, Albert 
D. ; Gray, Annie A. ; Robb, David | Cowley, 
Robert H.; Harlton, William H.: Talbot, 
Peter.

I T

EDWARD IVTKEOWN’S VOL. IT, NO. 1jfhat the People are Doing and Thinking About 
-Brief Notea Gathered Everywhere by World
Reporters.

Sneak thieves are doing a booming busi

ness.

FOUR COURSES OPEN TO CANADA.
PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS. ,u finis of''•* Situations 

pubT. : d free. Other eundense 
such •••■. “ Hein Wanted" "Pn 
“ T<\ Led;" “ Boarding, “

Annexation, Independence, Federation,
Ae We Are. In addition to the above, the following 

are the numbers of candidates who passed 
the non-professional examination î Grade 
f-—<2<? <251. Grade 3.-4346 
<248 425». Grade C.—*107 410» 4111 
4117 4118 4183 4137 4138 4148 4161 4163 
4162 4168 4164 4166 4173 4189.

“ M\ c ' iianeom" will be publi 
for insertion, to cftits for

° 50 ce a for a iccek, tl 50 for a
Kite llying on the streets is a nuisanc* 

and friguteus horses.
Thirteen farming horses were shipped 

for Rochester yesterday.
The new wing of Osgoode hall will not 

be completed tor three months.
Several members of the Royal Grenadiers 

practising at the butts yesterday.
Two hundred sheep were brought to the 

eity Tuesday on the steamer Piéton.
A lady bicyclist was seen yesterday. It 

is «aid the girls are going to get up a club
Three tone of fresh fish arrived by the 

northern express from Georgian bay y eater- 
day.

Cream Spanish Lace Hcuhs, “all «Ok,”tat 40c, 48c, Mo, «g 78c, g up.
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, "SB slUt “ 80c, 86c, 40c,tfev«o, 76c, « up. 
dream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 76c, 85c, «1.
g&Xrivery choice detign*
WWe EmbroXeïlïïî. MuX Ties, 10c, I2|c. 16e, 18e, Ms, S8e, SSe up.
EXfS h£5s°lS^0Baadkerehleta ver/ pretty, l*Ja, 18c., Me., worth double th#

Widedwto4mw~n4«üar*t^utioii tothe»wv«v n<lt to our store to inspect the*
MARKET, and Ladies will find it to then Wiiltleein ririr lip- and S Unis Deoart-
goods. On Monday we shall offer some very -r- -
ment, which see in Saturday’s issues. Your Inspection solicited Ut ——

n»rt?ôf Qneeg-

AnaMatfei Hel Desirable—Oommsrcdal Union— 
The Baoord of the United States—What the 
Future W1U Bring Forth.

About 1200 people attended the York 
pioneers’ excursion to Lome perk yester
day. The day was fine, though on the re
turn trip a stiff breeie caused some of *<--

SITUATIONS WAI
3

AS TF.R- BY YOUNG > 
f\ termx?rate; practical tailor; ‘of, 

engagemyit : seven years’ experif 
time on .bench if required. Addre

a B(.f TÏ5JÛT14 ÏK ABS OL1 
Itaru farming, wishes emj 

country.
A fii.XTLF.MAN IlF.SIlUjrS I 

n situation as traveller; gr 
References unexceptionable.. J, 
Box 77.

A GtNTLKMAN OF UOOD AD 
well acquainted with county 

a situation. Can give best reft reiJ 
required. Has a good horse and n 
use. Afwlress D. W. M., Don P. (J

. A S Cl'ITER—HY'A YOL'NO
* wars' experience ; willing tj

lions to the country ; best of reM 
World office.'

THE 8FOETH0 WOULD,
After February, 1888, English will be a 

compulsory subject of examination for the 
entrance of officers into the German array.

were
LACROSSE. 

THE FEEÉE MATCH,

J. YOUNG
THE LEADING!

UNDERTAKER, lui»A Parkdale man has deserted his wife, 
ai.d the latter yesterday went to Hamilton 
in search of him.

The Parkdale school board has engaged 
Mr. A. Muir, B. A., as a teacher for How
ard street school.

Crab apples have made their appearance 
on the market- They come in by trains 
from the west, and by the steamers.

The Mitchell brothers will be entertained 
at the restaurant Français by their com
rades of the Royal Grenadiers to-night.

Mr. McGregor, 113 Vanauley street, was 
badly bitten some days ago in trying to 
sefiarate two dogs which were fighting.

A man named Hutchinson was knocked 
down on Victoria street yesterday afternoon 
by a runaway horse, and painfully injured.

Mrs. Broderick of Lombard street was 
hooked by a cow Monday night. The 
animal's horn cut a gash two inches long 
in her cheek.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, inspector of 
prisons, is making an investigation into the 
causes of the late escape of three prisoners 

Toronto gaol.

FINE
347 inSE| 

ISgPgSgg-ggMMUNICAnPK. TB H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
309 Yonge SU, Opp. Agnes St.

Nightfalls promptly attended to.

A SHORTHAND CORRKSPf» 
/\ experience desires employn 

mgs, frdhi seven till eleven. Ad
Box 833,. Toronto.:*_____

LAD—AGED 15 YEARS—1 
situation its office boy to » 1 

college. Address <

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and, other 

Fine Art Goods.

W

A .
Upper Canada

a LAD OF 18 WISHES SITU*
J\ gi ocery waggon or tt> mal 
ally useful in a store. Address W 
Toronto V. O.

Tbfif. HTfTT IB Iff ; 678 Sown at. west. 
Funerals supplied In Flrst-Claae style, at the Low- 
est Rates. The beet Hearse In Toronto. Telephone 
ommunicatlo" wtth all carte of the Cttv.

annexationists are not

MURK. BTC,, BIBB W Mm.
M. M’CABE & CO., 
X>B RTASS

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A 
. travelling ccmpanion or fisc

housekeeper or assistant in light h 
make herself generally useful. A 
particulars, to N. Y., Box 117, Artb

A -boy aüêïTI» ybabs w
situation as office lx>y in a lav 

sale firm. Address "G. F. L. GA
p. o. ^-£ ' —A S'i, , »
|a" fiTLOCAL EDITOR AND

first-class references ; experi 
partmei ts extending- over several
Box 04, Worid office. ___________

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WA 
and ironing, or work by the 

of city' references. Please address 25 
jTwiHfËBÎ SEVENTY ÈARS; 

103 Vliestritit street.

EDUCATIONALEXCURSIONS.orde'm1 attended toEnkih7aj?d day.

REMEMBER THE «RAND4.

Moonlight Excursion !MEETINGS CANADA COLLEGE^â-King Solomon Lodge
r*\ g. r. o.

No. 22, OF THE
! WILL RE-OPENE. B. A. BANDfrom the

A woman named Bryne, living at 115 
Bonaventure street, Montreal, is anxiously 
seeking tidings,of her husband who left this 
city last month, and has nst since been 
heard of.

V. U. Ferguson made an order yesterday 
for the acceptance of the offer of Mr. J. 
Howard HeJliwell to purchase the Spring- 
bank property at St. Catharines. Price 
117,500.

Thirty-two candidates presented them
selves lor the examination for certificate of 
fitneas, as attorneys at Osgoode hall yester
day. This is the target number yet 
reached!-

The Irish Catholic benevolent union of 
Canada is in session in this city. The 
union ia well represented by delegates from 
all parts of the province. The session will 
close to-day.

A subscription has been started for the 
a lawyer to defend 

rederick Jacobs, the 
prisoners who made their escape from the 
Toronto gaoland were recaptured.

One of the village carts for which New
port, R. I., is celebrated was seen on King 
street yesterday. It is an unpainted two
wheeled concern, with a deep box of oak- 
wood, something like the dog-cart, and 
goes chuck-a-chuck like the coal-cart. The 
lady occupant seemed to feel quite at home 
in it.

On May, September fitb.Emergent meeting. Members of the above Lodge 
are requested to meet at Masonic Hall, to-day, 
Thursday, August 18th at 2 p.m., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother, Robert 
Dudley Bruuskill.tftMembers of sister lodges are 
respectfully requested to attend. Masonie clothing. 
__________ P. J. BLATTER, Secretary.

TO

LORNE PARK, ANEW PUPILS will be enrolled at ten o’clock 
on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
Those pupils who failed to pass the Midsum

mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old boarders 
must arrive by Monday evening, September 6th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a.m.

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to priority of

I nnur mm#I E# Ira te E# fk E# EF ^ Very great improvements havebeeo made during
■ ■ ■ ■ I* ■ I I It ■ the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of

/ applicants from the country for admission arrange-
The Great Popular Resort.

residences on the College grounds.
Tuition fee, $12 50, $11 50, and $10 60 per term. 

Tuition and board (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) $62 50 per annum.

For prospectus apply to the PRINCIPAL, U. O. 
College. Toronto. 0240246240

On Friday, Aug. 19th. 6th!" A S H < >VSE K F EVER OR COM PAÎ 
assist with housework, or i 

ven* youi g children.
Y A ŸOVX' i MANÿ-EMPLÔYM 

il 0rthroe W nrs every evening 
a cepted) : office work preferred. A' 

* World office.

CHICK ET. TICKETS 25c, DOUBLE 40c. Address 309
AMUSEMENTS.* NOTES.

The following players represent the Chi- .*>11 his citizenship for pecuniary
cages in their game with the Toronto» to- j Ka^n, bis country for money, his nationality 
Joy : J. H. Douglas, T. Scholefield, Rev (oT » theory based on economic,commercial 
T. D. Phillips, A. S. Treloar, R. Ogden, C. or risionary doctrine ; a man who has a 
L. Shaw, W. P. Griswold, C. P. Ogden, P. *>ul so dead that he has no exultation in 
Shelton, A. G. Spalding. »yi»g this is my own, my native land ;

One grand match between twelve English ”bo is indifferent aa to what form of 
professionals and twelve American amateurs government exists, what flag floata ever 
has been fixed as the great cricketing event bis head, so long as he can have his own 
of the coming fall campaign in Philadelphia, interests advanced ; such a man.it seems to 
The professional teZm, under James Lilly- m(M» wanting, essentially wanting,in those 
white, will leave England on September qualities of which historians have written 
15, and the match, whioh has alreadv been in of eulogy, and poets have sung in
dated, has been fixed for October 1, 3, and tbe sweetest of strains, and moralists have 
4, at the Germantown grounds at hlicetown, painted aa objects of love and emulation. 
Philadelphia. It is a cause for the most ardent congratu-

» _ .. lation that

To be had from members of the Band and on the 
wharf on evening of excursion.

Boat leaves Mowat’s wharf, foot of Yonge street, 
at 8 o’clock sharp, calling at Queen’s wharf.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Manager.

Grand Opening of the Season 81-82,
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 3 3,

O. B. SHEPPARD.... T>Y A GENTLEMAN OF Goj 
x> (aged 34) ; writes welt; best] 
security if required. Address D. V J
Ont. ______J_________ ’"J
TRY AN KMil KLY MAN #F 
Tl .is c'lerk, Ae. A. McK., at 

Market place.______ 'and that the tail never Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

Eminently Important Announcement. Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux, entitled

XJŸ~ AN EXPERIENCED MAN Tl aa butcher. Address 47 Bril

Sirs. EMPRESS OF IMA 13 Y A YOUNG MAN, A S1T1 
|J 8toie Dry irdods preferred.' 
fliers .s years’ experience. Box 81 
— Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWl!
___PEK1ENCE in the grocery t
references from present employer. 
Jiunie. ^ _____

AND

NELLIE CUTHBERT,
Leaving Mowat'e wharf at 10.80 a. m. and S p. m., 
returning at 1.80 and 7.80 p. m.

Fare and Return, 2 Sets.
THE WORLD Bpurpose of employing 

Wbl Mitchell and F HATS AND CAPS.
4

THE FATHERS OF OAK ADA 
I and their children were actmated by prin- 

The programme of tEb third annual prize | eiPlea ®f » finer mould, sentiments of a 
meeting of the Toronto and 2nd military I higher type, and a spartan-like courage 
district rifle association, to be held at Gar- their convictions. Their love of country 

eo Friday and Saturday, the 110(1 of inherited principles of British 
26th and 27th inet, is now out, and may Liberty cannot be measured by purely com
be had on application to the secretary, W. merci“ considerations. Sound constitu- 

MacdonalS. tional government based upon popular
I representation, a pure judiciary, an un

surpassed if not unequalled system of 
srLaanns education available for all, high and low,

The Cornell crew arrived in London yes- whic> we in Canada enjoy to-day, are too 
terday, and wül aaU for home on 24th. much valued to be placed in jeopardy by 

Hanlan left the city yesterday for St “/ theones about 
Louis, where he will give an exhibition of A oontinextal ronov,
his prowess. | or eTen * commercial union with a people

1 who, whatever may be their indiridnal 
GENERAL aoTES. I worth of character, have never ceased to be

Meredith won the foot race on the lacrosse I ?nrei?ntiDf enemieg °[ L>nlda' finc?
the day they drove away the devoted band 
of U. E. Loyalists from their homes and 
property in order that such might be 
confiscated and appropriated by 
ally selfish party which' had raised the 
standard of rebellion, and who by for
tuitous circumstances had gained their

THE RIFLE. ■JŸ YOUNG MAN—SITUATIO, 
JJ 8ALF. druggist's or general B 
OI «tore ; 13 year»' experience ; sun
dress Box 119, World office. ___
JJY A YOUNG LADY ACCI 
T> books, or as eorrespondent cl 

saleslady : has had some experience 
machine business ; position more of 
salary ; first-flaw testimonials as 
ability, Ac. Address Box 87, World

Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, end 
Augustus Han#, ae produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre. London, and was the grand success of the 

of the English metropolis ;
Theatre, New York, it Immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attraction of the 
American metropolis.

It will be presented here by a powerful Dramatic 
Company, under the management of Messrs. 
LYTELL, MAYER A SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary Scenic Effect#—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The Last Drop of Water. ” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatalitv, Morrison’s 
Hotel. The Escape from the Asylum: River 
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect. 
Wages of Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most entrancing of 
modern plays.

Seats secured at Box Office on and after Friday, 
Aug. 19th.

YORK PIONEERS’ Pic-nic and Excursion to the 
the favorite steamerPark, August 17th, per 

Empress of India. Walt for it
BOYLE A RIDDELLneon common and at W» Rack’s

LAST POPULAR MACKINAW
C.

Y A YOUNG MAN WELL 
a situation a^ d 

references. Aj
R with city, s 

* waggon : best of 
Simcoc street.

Yesterday “ Doc" Sheppard applied for 
warrant against John Ross Robertson for an 
an alleged libel against him published the 
other day, charging him with stealing a 
quantity of jewellery from his wife and try
ing to sell it. His Worship said he could do 
nothing, and told the Doc he must bring a 
civil action.

AQUAriVS.a
OF THE SEASON.

GENGKAL STORE OI" several \cars' experience ; gom 
best of references. Apply 3. M.,
Toronto.____________: i,
1JUPILS—T'i TAKE I.KH.-oiSK 
I SHIP—In- :i thasaughly comjie 
writing. A'Mr-isa tor terms 110 Pal
(A ITUATIG i AS TRAVELLER, 
^ mini ' f good address and gen 
Small wares or conlcctionery prefen

OlTIJA'i n iNiïïi'iUlRED TO TR. 
^ gentil man (or Otherwise), by 
ageil 26. C. ITi'UOBD, H5 Walton■
4TJCOT. 'IlM vN .IUAT FROM THE' 

wishes employment,; iii-door 
lrcratc;.cmib. run a steani eng 

ARCHIBALD, iwist-office, City. . 
rwïÔT'ls W.'FaI’ER PROPRI 
I MctvtïiuVs -A young man Wh 

veers’ oxperivvet with Jeading new 
Vasser, c IlcdCor.and general office I 
cngagenieiit. lias also had marty y 
in the office or several first claw 
chants. It ferences first class. • Açi 
BELFAST, jKÎst office, Toronto, for.)
"VroUNti MAN, WELp ACQU/ 
T tlWity, <kid«c8 outside emt 

cit.vTcf«-iv:mr“<Wiy 71’2- - 
"V70UNG MAN -WITH FAIREI>

• Good rovmiiwifnfàtions. Applx to W
laide stri e' west. ____
-\-n! . ' : x • WITH
1 vc u s .-.n rivuce wishes to ol 

in tailor s • *,ibMshmetit ; city or co 
I. Apply tu >v. L. L.,

w•12 FOR SIX DAYS.
There will be a grand Pleasure Excursion on the 

Superb Upper Cabin Steamer
I

Th»- work on the Credit Valley water-lots 
s actively progressing. The crib-work is 

nearly limehed. Two schooners, the Foster 
and Weeley, unloaded atone there yesterday. 
The dock will lie pushed forward as rapidly 
as possible, and the foundation of the eleva
tor wiil be laid as soon as the dock is far 
enough advanced.

A me» tingj of the deputy clerks of the 
crown t|^r.-u^hout the province was held 
yosteedbr in the office of Mr. Jackson, the 
cleik' JRcnntnon pleas. The meeting was 

Jackson for the purpose of 
making^lianges in the work of the deputi 
nc :essitated by the judicature act.

The latest addition to Toron1 o’s force of 
itinerants is a French street singer, who is 
reinforced by two women xyho ]>lay his ac- 
< ompanimtnts on the accordéon. They 
hail from ; La belle Paris, "’ and have been 
in America live years. They suy that tine 
)k/. pi vs well. The singer has a fine voice 
ami ni: b heard two blocks away.

Of ViTjS Ada (rriys the San
F ujici>co Morning Call says : She made 
her .second appearance at the Metropolitan 
last-evening, and the audience wras one of 

1 Miiinr and fashionable ever 
adsemli.ui within the walls of the theatre. 
Miss C r ay captivated her audience by her 
magnifie nt acting, and in the liner portions 
of the ur.ima, in which she had full scope 
for the display of her talents, was warm J y 
applaüdeti. Altogether the «t^but of Miss 
Gray was a success such as San Francisco 
has never known before.

The laborers on the Yonge street block 
pavement have hit upon a new plan to 
keep off the crowd which is most of the 
time around them, and which proves a 
great nuisance to them. They employ the 
hose which they use for wetting the sand 
before laying the blocks, to thiow cold 
shower baths on the head and shoulders of 
the luckless ones who approach too near 
their work. Yesterday, however, a great 
dumber received quite a ducking near 
Adelaide street, although they were on the 
sid. walk, and as far from the work as they 
possibly could get.

Walking along Agnes street last night, 
the World overheard the fo.lowing fragment 
of th<* story of a woman whom he overtook:

I says, says 1, 1. don’t drink no whiskey 
myseif, 1 says, and 1 ain’t goin’ to have 
none drunk in my place, says I. And with 
that sin* commenced a

MANITOULIN
G. K. ROGERS,grounds on Tuesday, and not McEachren 

as was reported.
TOJUST FROM AUSTRALIA ! SAIILT STL MARIE AND MACKINAWan eeaenti- And Other Distant Lands*

t TOKonrro =

THE WORLD. 125 Yonge street, .
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

ON
The Great Play that is to be Produced at the 

Grand Opera House Next Week.
ij mat is to be Produce 
Opera House Next Week.

The great play of the World is to be I independence. Nothing has been left un
produced at I the Grand Opera house Mon- done, no stone unturned, no policy neglect- 
day night next, with a very fine cast and I 
magnificent scenic effects "" 
has had an extraordinary 
London and New York

Wednesday, August 24th,Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, Leaving Collingwood at 4 p.m., Meaford at 6 p.m., 
and Owen Sound at 9 p.m., calling at all ports be-- 
tween Owen Sound and Sault Ste. Marie, and 
running the entire length of the Manitoulin channel 
and Sault River ; also 50 miles up the north end of 
Lake Huron and on to the -Straits of Mackinaw, al
lowing excursionists ample time to visit the Ameri
can and French Forts, the Pictured Rocks of 
Mackinaw Island and Point St. Ignace.

Fare from Collingwood, Meaford and Owen Sound, 
for round trip, $12, including meals and state-room, 
$15 from Toronto and Hamilton, and single fare 
from all other stations oil Northern and North 
Western Railways to Collingwood, and T. G. and B. 
Railway to Owen Sound, for return tickets in con
nection with the excursion. Tickets may be had of 
all Station Agents, W. J. GRANT, 35 Yonge street, 
Toronto, or 
CHAS. CAJ/ERON, THOS. LONG,

President. Secretary,
Great Northern Transit Co. (Limited.) 3-6-2

I ed, no misrepresentation too great, no 
The piece I deception too flagrant—as in the conoeal- 

in ment of a map by Daniel Webster, 
London and New York, and is now whereby a whole state waa stolen fromjus, 
being played through Canada to big wlth the Tlew ol strangling an mftpt 
business. The press of Montreal, where colony—to prevent its growth, to har%s 
it is running this week, speak of it in the Pe0Ple by declaring war in 1812 ; by 
terms of the highest praise. The Post says encouraging rebellion among us in ,co'’ - 
it more than realized expectations, while I ^ fostering the Fenians ana giving 
the Guzette pronounces it a remarkable 
p'ay, well calculated to i,lease the popular to carry destruction among a peaceable 
taste. people ; by unfriendly legislation ; by fish-

A!ready Toronto has been struck by the poaching ; by disregarding international 
World lithographs. The raft scene and" lawa i hy ,al1 possible means—by small 
the explosion are fine specimens of art, as a°ts, as in imposing a duty on lobster cans ; 
well as vivid and realistic representations by greater acts, as in the brazen-faced efforts 
of the most striking scenes in the drama. avoid paying an indemnity adjudged by 
Hr. Augustus Mayer, manager of the-com- arbitration ; by sending missions to mdoc- 
puny, is in the city arranging for the lier- trinate Canadians with the theory of 
formaline. The box office at the Grand will “ Manifest Destiny.” All along the one 
open to-morrow for the sale of seats. ~ | hundred years of their existence the United

States as a nation has always been un
friendly, frequently aggressive, sometimes 
vindictive, and never neighborly. It is 
impossible for true Canadians to shut their 
eyes to these facts ; and no amount of

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.

runles, once
RESTAURANTS &c.

SHELL OUTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS!us in 1837 ; 
them

arms, munitions of war and material aid
politi- 

d on First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

prac
tice of drawing a contrast between our 
younger country and the states of the union, 
altogether unfair, has given our enemies at 
home and abroad opportunity to injure us, 
which they have not failed to take advan
tage of. and emigrants have been turned 
aside from our land. We may overlook the 
ignorance which prevails in England regard
ing Canada, make allowance for the 
active agents from the States who 
beset the emigrant from the moment 
he leaves his home until he is se
curely allured into one of their Edens, for 
they are paid to do their work. But it is 
another matter with' regard to the handful 
of ultra-Liberals in Canada who make up in 
clamor what is wanting in number ana in
fluence, who have made use of any existing 
dissatisfaction among the too hopeful to 
endeavor to create a feeling of alienation 
from Canadian and imperial interests to an
nexation under the new and well-sounding 
name of a continental policy. But, we 
are told, the

LIVING TA3l£*U 
W2 PERFORMING 

STALLIONS
"AKAli

ToroHto..Hamilton's Civic Holiday !Eate AND
rbst^.t7 rairrjr9

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Offioe> „ «

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to $ 
P-m- GEO. BROWN,

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en-

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. ,

■ «1 arîTih 1ÎV TWO ENTliKPRj VV i.-n »' II lip in inriKillUrl
v ilay or ]>iece. AdthTHE FAVORITE STEAMERW. W. COLE’S

aXA-NIMOTB:

Circus aniMenageris
dcutirathiL', I*
street west-, M _
X1T 55 K w \ N TE D BY A
\\ 311 fit keeping offiem

Addre»» N. . V Water »treet.1

QUEEN VICTORIA
WILL LEAVE

IS THAT SO ?
One of the most objectionable .men you 

meet is the fellow who says “Is that so ?”

î sr-trjaf: tx 
sœxfiHiira sfc st srst&tAis wandering off on something eke^'andTe *6 republic or a heartless British .abject, 
usks in an indiffèrent,' abstracted way, “ Is I haT®. neffe* UP°n Canad.ans. 
that so V’ If somebody hurls a scathing Ne,ther the rrell-wntten essay nor the
sarcasm at him, his sole repartee is, “Is that a,Q0n>'m0u"1 ac,,bblet' ,.nor the word* de" 

» Ami in claimer wul do more than cause a memen-the stock in trade°of hisconverMdion.^°rmB

with your invitation, I sat down to prepare 
an address for to-day, the subject of

THE DESTINY OF CANADA 
presented itself to me, and the thoughts I 
have just expressed came spontaneously to 
my mind. But I propose to discuss some 
points bearing upon the question of Canada’s 
destiny. What, then, is to be the destiny 
of the Dominion? That Canada can ever 
bear any closer relationship with the United 
States than she at present sustains, except 
in the way of a reciprocity treaty, I at once 
set aside as impossible. .Unless the present 
race of Canadians are by some mysterious 
means banished from the land, or un
less the United States becomes a converted 
nation,—that is, converted to those princi
ples of national honor which characterize 
civilized nations in regard to inter
national laws, or make radical constitu
tional changes—and who knows what may 
take place in the lapse of time ?—a 
union between Canada and the United 
States isto%t of the question. However, if 
all be true' that is said about Canadians 
settling in the States, and should they ' 
stay there, it may be that in 
time they will act as a leaven 
by which the republic may rise to a 
higher state of civilization, being go
verned by statesmen deserving the name ? 
But as we see the republic of America to
day, it can form no part of our theme to 
consider a possible union between Canada 
and the United States. Indeed, under any 
condition of that nation, it is a question 
whether the interests of humanity on this 
continent would not be better subserved by 

THE EXISTENCE OF SEVERAL NATIONS 
than by one huge unwieldy government.

TORONTO FOR HAMILTON HELP WANTEI
ON

street east. . , -
Ï Tj5:KKNT1GE3- TO LfcARN D1

< ' J\_ 33 El! wal'd «(rest/_________ _
a GOOD CHANCERY CLERK 

years expérience. Address E 
Pictpn. '-y
~~i BOY TO PHI YE A GROCE
\ an,i,,then-lie ni.kehlm.ellUr

retired. Apply:»! queen street

FRIDAY NEXT,
leaving Church street wharf at 7.30 a. m., and call
ing at York-street and Queen’s wharf.

Fare there and Return
irything new and interesting. South Sea Sav- 
Nativea of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 

snow-white Buffale, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing Stallions in 
the World.

Eve
ages,

r

ONLY 75 CENTS. rMore men, horses, animals and more novelties 
than any Show, extant. Will visit all principal 
>oints in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
Jnited Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all 

railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 8#c. Children under 10, half price.

LADIES» WEAR ETC.FINANCIAL.
r ADIBS ! NO* IS YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
AA of my Celebrated Saratoga W,aTea, made out ofUnion Loan and Savings Co,

DIVIDEND NO. 33.

T> LACKSMITH—GENERAL—M 
r$ shoer and bujfgy iroher; 

man prut-i rud’. to take charge of s 
SON, 0 King tiii eet east, Torouto. 
-j V 4lR l k i l—YOU S G MAN WITH 
F> practice steady place for goat 

14. M AflOii, IngCTHoll, Out.
AK — ÜKKAÜ AT OS' 

ng • nan, as hccqiiu • 
, si. Cath irillfl.

DRIVELU'rillS.W VSTjiil. AIT 
on <■■■■ i. . Venue, ParkdSI».

" wanted
north of >Velfb»le.V.___

■ jit raiiemus' home

111. V KBiUTH -111
UpLoymeiitx Apply t<-

•. ; i:, ripty_____ » •!
TmV- iY'7rü 
aJv WM. Ja.vwi:,

VCANADIANS ARE EXPATRIATING THEMSELVES 
by thousands ; one writer puts it, “ swarm: 
ing into the States ”—that is, an actual 
exodus. The removal of Canadians to the 
states is by no means a new development. 
As long ago as I can remember, say forty 
years ago, there has always been the 
same talk about going to the states. It has 
been going on every year, at some periods 
more largely than at others ; ' but surely this 
is no strange event. Restless spirits may 
always be found in every dand, 
how great the prosperity. Mi 
most, of those who have departed to the 
states remain Canadian at heart. They go 
like the Englishman to a colony, or some 
out-of-the-way place, intending some day to 
return, and many of them do return and are 
glad to get back. Some go to see the 
world or to make a fortune—deluded men ! 
but all carry with them a love for Canada. 
And in the event of a war between Britain 
and the States, thousands of them would be 
found fighting on the side of Canada ; just 
as a band of them came from Chicago to 
take part against the Fenians in 1866. On 
the other hand, beside the many Canadians 
who have returned home, not a few Ameri
cans have come to reside in Canada, and 
have become most excellent citizens and 
loyal to Canada. But has this loss of Cana
dians, this depletion, produced any evil 
effect on the country ? By 
Trimming a tree only makes it grow taller 
and firmer. One would suppose from what 
is told us now and again by the continental 
party, if something less than a half dozen 
may be called a party, that the country is 
being depopulated, and ifl generally in a

«9THE WEATHER BULLETIN 
Toronto, Aug. 18, 1 a m.—During the 

past day the pressure has remained almost 
stationary over eastern Canada, whilst over 
the lake region it has been decreasing 
slowly. The weather has been cloudy and 
dull in the maritime provinces, but else
where line easterly and northeasterly winds 
have been general throughout the country.

Probabilities for the lakes : Moderate 
winds, mostly easterly and southerly ; fair 
weather, with showers in some localities 
this evening.

Moyemeufk^af Ocean Steamers.
Arrived yestenmy : The Lessing at Ham

burg and the Italy at Queenstown.
Arrived out irum London : The Bolivia.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Cor. YORK AND FRONT. ^

Grand Promenade Concert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDREN 10 CTS.

OTICE is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the capital 

stock of the Company has been declared by the 
Directors for the half year ending the 31st inst., and 
the same will be paid at the Company's offices,Union

BNatural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Slieited. A. DORENWENI», Wig-maker,

Paris Hair Works, 10f> Yonge street.

__. s'tiiu'y yotin
MtSI/UY i-.'lvUS.;/

Loan Buildings, Toronto street, on and after

Thursday, 8th September, Prox. 4 «• ^ 1\Ul»i----- mg me and a
~~ 1U^ 1 v< >7thing, and 1 just fetched her a 
Hap- across the face, and you may know 
what it. was when -she went right against 
t . tool . ’ And it oveurredjto the World 

• ii-' seen two or three police court
caao f«mitided oiriess than this.

Alb «derma is used by all the ladies of 
I • » route, i t- is the right thing for the

BOOTS AND SHOES.no matter The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd to 
the 31st inst.,both days inclusive.

By order, ONTARIO
BOOT

any, if not
WM. MACLEAN, Secretary.4 1AK

St-T.
INSURANCETO COMMENCE AT 7:30.

ISHOE STOREOWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !WANTED,com
sur}lasses every other prépara- 

he market.. Try it. - 
si-iret stock ot Irish serges, lightsum- 

- «Is and fancy trouserings, etc.,
J’ ! t" afc J- M. Maloney & Son, nier- 
i mint tailors, Bay street. Gentlemen re- 
«jViinug line ordered suits should not foil to 
See tin hi, as they are

•t vÏKSMlïil—
. i on light wvi'ktojS« e the celebrated

in. Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs,^If any 
necessary, superintended by
The Canadian Steam Users’ Insurance 

Association.

■cA Remai kiible Poem. SEVERAL GOODt
Cling to the Mighty One, 

Cling in thy grief,'
Cling to the Holy One,

He gives relief.
Cling to t)ie Gracious One, 

("ling in thy pai 
Cling t«> the Faithful One, 

He will bustain.

Ps. Ixxxiv : ID. 
Heb. xii : 11, 
Heb. vii : 11.
I’s. cxvi : 6.
Pa. Sv: V
1 The»: v : 25. 
Ps. iv : 24.
Heb. vi : 25.
Ps. lxxxx i ; 7.
I John iv : 10. 
Rom. vii : 38, 39. 
John xiv : 27. 

John xiv : 23 
Exod. xv : 25.
Ps. cxvii : 27.

$2.50 SHOE,
1 10 Yonge SI.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

1» Asllealde Stresl East

" 1Sewing Machine Operators i.a:
* FOR T'!

1 . peter ’street.

at : vet. ____ ______X-------- ; —
■njiirri |<X pi >11.EK-MAKKHs, i

ESsisssSSS
■ . I

"g-'A ENTfR A!i SERV ANT — REM 
-D.- UK! Shcrbourne st

*mrue <1 •>'«•

HiTN
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ;

RICH, Vice President.'
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

HON. J. McMUR
: r>. (N.Y. SINGER) 612345n ;

A. F. JONES,
Sec.-Treas.decidedly new and 

■ Id mimedistely to make room for
T

C.ing ts the Living One, 
Cling to thy woe ;

Cling to the Living One.
^ Through all below.

to the Pardoning One, 
sevketh peace ;

Cl ng to the Healing One, 
Anguish shall cease.

C ing to the Bleeding One, 
Oling to His side ;

Cling t# the Risen One,
In Him abide.

C'ing to the Coming One, 
Hope shall arise ;

Cl ng to the Reigning One, 
Joy lights thine eyoe.

fall goods. Apply at 39 Woolsley Street. BREAD &C.
the hot weather nothing is 

l.utic apjneciated' than a nice cool place 
Where i ai- may enjoy a gooil meal. Such a 
place is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25ets. 
including all the delicacies of the season, o 

-Don t buy a sewing machine until you 
save seen the Wanzer new family “ 0” and 
“l1,- for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; l.test improvements, nickel- 
piaty ill ail blight |iartn, simple, durable,

HEW DOB CART FOR SALECliimg
He

no means. SNOWFLAKE.MADE BY
PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
p<^WVONGK STREET. 368

1 John ii : 27. 
John xx : 27. 
Rom. vi : 9. 
John xxv : 4. 
Jtev. xvii : ». 
Tltua il ; S.
Ps. cxvii : 1. 
Ps. xvi : 11.

WILLIAM DIXON.
drai.es, Water „. _ ^ Melons. 

a T,ry eh~p'

Yonge Street.

Our Snowflake bread is made from the best “ Pa
tent Proeees Floor," 7 cents s loti.

Delivered dally.Strong, well-made, and used only three days; 
suitable for a butcher, grocer, or for any kind of 
delivery purposes. Apply Box », World office, f

EffEi. V- .* • VAXT- P
(jJ- Mill I'oaJ, taverelde.CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KMC 8T. LContinued third page.
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